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Study of the Casting Technique Used for
Production of the Eight Bells Attached on Eight
Prongs Stemming from a Disk Cast in Bronze
Haruhisa MIFUNE Tadasi GOTO Isao ISIYAMA
ABSTRACT
At the Korean Central Museum we examined the eight bells attached on eight prongs stemming from a
disk cast in bronze. This musical instrument, unique to Korea, was produced during the Korean Bronze Age
Period and is assumed to have been used by shamans. The study was focused on the ancient casting
technique and the following observations were made. 
１. The overall shape tells that the master was with drafting and its mold was composed of two parts.
However, the thorough polish on the surface makes it difficult to determine if it was made in multi-part
molding technique or lost wax technique.
２. The texture pattern has two distinct characteristics. One of them is similar to the deep and sharp grooves
that can be found in many other bronze wares produced during the Chinese Shang and Zhou Dynasty.
The other one is a unique and delicate texture in a combination of grooves and ridge lines.
３. Two steps seem to have been required to apply texture on the surface of the master. The first step was to
spread solidified fat on the master and scratch lines on it to create grooves, and the second step was to
draw lines on the inner face of the separated mold parts in order to create ridge lines on the bronze.
４. Since there are no traces of pins to hold the core, it is likely that the core was adhered to the mold on
two points by the use of slip in order to create two holes in each bell and the piece was cast.
５. The threading loops were without drafting unlike the handles on bronze Jue vessels （three-legged
liquor serving vessels） produced during the Chinese Shang and Zhou Period. However, it is not
possible to determine what type of casting technique was used because of the thorough polish on the
surface.
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